
 

 

Minutes Final 

Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 

  Monday March 20, 2017, 5:30pm 

Washington St. Conference Room, Camden 

 

Person responsible for Action Items designated in red. 

 

1. Attendance: Brian Robinson, Dana Strout, Peter Galloway, Marina Schauffler, Anita Brosius-Scott (Chair), 
Ken Gross; Marc Ratner, Select Board Liaison.  No guests. Early departures: Sarah H @6:05; Marina @ 6:16; 
Dana @ 6:21.  

a. Sarah H. announced she is taking a leave of absence from the committee, for about 6 months 
b. Anita announced she will be out of the country for the next 2 months; Pete K, Vice-Chair, will chair 

meetings. 
2. Minutes of February 16 meeting approved without change. 

3. Next meeting:  Tentative date Monday 24th April, 5:30. Third Monday is during school holiday.  Peter 
Kalajian will chair; P.K. is asked to email EnComm to confirm or suggest other meeting date. 

4. No non-Agenda items brought up.  

5. Peter Galloway’s Senior Project (Watershed School) update. Peter is quite busy with the framing of a 
community solar farm; little time for additional. Has been working with Revision Energy (Hans Albee) and 
researching the legal framework for solar farms (Drummond & Drummond has set some up, and has 
developed a framework or template for solar farms in Maine).  P.G. will finish project before April vacation. 

Suggestions from EnComm for PeteG if he wants additional work to include in project:  

a. Find out what potential Camden would have for offsetting its electrical use if the Sagamore Farm-sited 
solar farm could be fully built out (instead of limited to the array size mandated by State) (Marina).   

b. Put together an FAQ document for educating the community about the solar array (prior to vote for PPA 
contract, to encourage support).  Jim and Cindy Dunham, Lincolnville, may be able to provide info about 
L’ville FAQs. Mention reliability of solar; lack of success of hydropower. 

6. EnComm and Town Admin decided not to have a full Select Board discussion about Energy March 21; too 
many issues up in the air (@ Snow Bowl, & re Sagamore Farm site contractual arrangements). 

7. SUPPLY WORK GROUP 

a. Access to Sagamore Farm site for solar array: Contractual arrangements being worked on by Town 
Attorney Bill Kelly. Hopes to have it done for April SB meeting. Pete K to shepherd. 

8. DEMAND WORK GROUP 

a. Climate Change article re Snow Bowl, submission to Select Board, will await future presentation to SB. 

Future decisions about and long-term planning for Snow Bowl must include consideration of climate 
change as a factor in the economics of the decision. Every ski area is up against this same issue. 

b. Snow Bowl 
1) General status update,  Marc:  Snow Bowl $65K in black, but some bills still to come in; deal for 

snow guns up in the air (future bills?). New snow guns made a huge difference.  Conditions this 
’16-’17 season were pretty terrific with the artificially made snow. 

2) Snow Bowl audit still under way. Premature to discuss energy issues re new and old lodges. 
There will be no discussion until the audit is done. 



 

 

3) New Lodge:  Marc does not think there is support at this time for proceeding to build the new 
lodge unless there are major changes. Running costs of new lodge still can’t be absorbed based 
on present understanding/status of operational economics.  

4) A lot of people are interested in a simpler approach, like the original plans for expanding the A-
frame (plans called for two A-frames with a connector). 

5) Issue would be more appropriate to pursue after resolution of present issues that are up in the 
air: Audit; Sagamore Farm; makeup of Select Board; new Town Manager. Should wait until dust 
settles.  

c. Setting Energy Standards for New Construction in Town: 
a) Sarah H wrote up and submitted to EnComm code comparisons of 2009, 2012, 2015 ASHRAE 

efficiency standards, as would apply to new construction. 
b) Town should insist on knowing what the energy costs would be for new buildings, compared 

with a building of the type planned (e.g., assembly of people; food-serving), since Town (ergo 
taxpayers) will take ownership and foot the future bills.  Plans should include an estimate of life 
cycle costs of systems and energy consumption (including expected service life of HVAC 
equipment, for instance).  An elementary school was recently built that is 0 net energy.  

1) For example the new Snow Bowl lodge –Architects of new lodge did not do any energy 
modelling; all energy considerations appear to relate to sizing mechanical systems & 
equipment appropriately for the designed building, rather than designing and modeling 
the building to minimize energy loss and consumption.  

c) Trend now is to set goals based on EIU = Energy Intensity Unit. There is national data for typical 
EIU of various service-types of buildings, e.g. restaurants. During building planning, client (Town) 
could set the benchmarks– decide upon and set goals on individual projects, as to how the 
building should perform (which may depend on type of building). What standards should be met, 
or exceeded? 

d) Update on discussion with and request for help from Green Building Initiative(GBI) / Vicki 
Worden, Executive Director, Camden resident.   

1) Green Globe certification   -  a software tool to evaluate buildings; can use the evaluation 
tool as we do upgrades on buildings. V. Worden would like to test GBI software, say on 
Opera House.  GBI is based in Oregon; there is less use of eval. tool in the east. Would be 
a great case study on east coast.  

2) Sarah H., in spite of leave of absence from EnComm, will continue discussions with 
V.Worden about the Opera House and evaluation.  

3) Publicity option – get Green Globe certified?  GG designed not to be a static 
certification, (unlike LEED). GG more interactive than LEED, & not as cumbersome.  
Would be good for our town to raise awareness and profile. 

4) Brian R. suggests we might want to get a commercial audit of Opera House. Process:  
a) Request budget for energy audit of Opera House – eg fr Heliotropic Technologies.  
b) Connect with GBI:  ask Vicki Worden to help us evaluate the Opera House, 

employing their software program, as a demonstration of a Green Globe audit. 
c) Identify “low-hanging fruit” remediations that can be done. 
d) Take energy-saving measures (some are obvious).  

d. Education Initiative:   EnComm should spend the year educating people on what can be done re energy 
efficiency when planning new buildings. 

a) Applies to new Snow Bowl lodge and to new Middle School building. Acting on the latter is 
becoming more pressing. 

e. Street lights  



 

 

1) LED full-cutoff streetlights downtown :  Marc - 1st budget meeting happened on Thurs, and $ is in 
budget for to finish off replacing all the traditional, “acorn”-top street lights downtown in the 
coming year.   

2) Streetlight survey:    
a) PeteG will ask PeteK about whether Watershed School might be interested in assisting with a 

survey.   
b) PeteG will ask PK for maps of Camden street lights, might have them from work done by 

previous EnComm. (See “g)” below) 
c) Reminder:   Energy Demand Workgroup members are: 

Brian Robinson,  Sarah Holland (now leave of absence), Marc Ratner (now Select Board liaison), 
Dana Strout, Ken Gross volunteered to assist. 

d) Brian v’teers to, @ next meeting, present suggestions for how to proceed with a streetlight 
survey. Ideas floated:   

1. Citizen volunteers – esp. evening dog walkers 
2. Competition – in EnComm (everyone put in $10, then…?), in community  
3. Proposal to divide up street light survey to EnComm members, like the Pathway 

Committee’s Sidewalk Survey.  
4. Press announcement? Facebook-based? Citizen volunteers?  

e) Post-meeting update:  Anita had a conversation with CMP about streetlights (one was out in 
her neighborhood) and learned that: 

1. CMP will soon be able to initiate a program of replacing streetlight bulbs with LEDs. In 
order to do so in any town, CMP would need a request from the town. Anita 
recommends EnComm develop a report about this CMP program for the Demand 
Workgroup to present to the Select Board in order to generate such a request from 
Camden to CMP. Need to get more info from CMP. 

2. If a streetlight bulb goes out, and it has a lamp diffuser that is rounded (not flat, full 
cut-off), they typically do remove the rounded diffuser and replace it with a flat full-
cutoff one. 

3. CMP does have their own map of streetlights but it is not correlated with street names. 
The CMP person was going to send Anita the info they do have (but no such email 
arrived). 

4. Recommendation:  Call CMP to solicit this info. Anita will try to get the notes and 
contact info (left @ home and she’s abroad til end May!). Suspend action on street 
light survey work until we get more info from CMP?  

f. Any further Agenda or non-Agenda item discussion 
a) 0 net energy schools – Ask Town to consider applying this goal to the new middle school, (+ 

MidCoast School of Technology?) 
b) Ken G: Sagamore Farm, update:  Conservation Comm. wishes Town to designate Sagamore Farm as 

park, Presentation March 21 to SB. Planning Board – some members still want it to be a business 
park. MarcR suggests designating it as a park until/unless business park, without taking away 
potential for future.  Lodge owner has agreed to parking.  Camden quality of life enhancement? 

c) SB discussion of  Seabright Dam  repairs needed; electric panels insufficient, cause burnout. Over 
$100K  needed to make operational - so we could “lose” $6k/year.  Hydropower no longer 
economically feasible. Inspections and licenses add to expense. Money better spent on solar farm.  
[March 21: Town decided to decommission the hydropower plant.] 

g. Adjourn 
 


